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.• •'•'jfhe JRrime Minister hat ouotod 
ttte a« saytoi that “he admitted 
to m* that there were three 
groups, large groups with large 
numbers involved, within the Op-
position who did not support their 
nomination. But he said you should not 
bother about these people” . I am 
sorry to have to say that I did not 
say anything of the kind.

When I saw the Prime Minister at
11 a .m . on the 27th, I went specifi-
cally to plead with her not to make 
any nomination from among the 
Congress Party. I told her that I 
was authorised to negotiate this mat-
ter on behalf of all seven Opposition 
parties. When she mentioned that 
several people had b'en to her to say 
(hat they did not accept Mr. Kunte,
I asked her to tell me who those peo-
ple wrre. She said she was not at 
liberty to mention their names as 
they did not wish their names to be 
mentioned. 1 told her that this was 
very strange and rr quested her not 
to take any notice of such unautho-
rised persons I assured her that 
Opposition unity was there and 
would, in any event b-> re-established 
completely by the time we met her 
at 5 p.m . that afternoon.

I am sorry that the Prime Minister 
also told the House that “the position 
last night was not at all clear” after 
all of us including Mr. Gopalan and 
Mr. Ananda Nambiar t>f the Left 
Communist Party, had specifically 
told her at meeting with her at her 
initiative at 5 p.m . that afternoon that 
the Opposition was complrtely united 
behind Mr. Kunte.

12.33 hrs.
ARMED FORCES f  SPECIAL

POWERS) CONTINUANCE BILL 
Mr. Speaker: Shri Chagia.
The Minister o f Par'lanwri'ary 

Affairs and Communications (Dr. Ram 
«ntih*g Singh): On behalf of Shri 
M. C, Chagia, f  beg to move:

“That the Bill to continue the

Armed Forces (Special Powers 
Regulation, 1958, for a further 
period, be taken into considera-
tion".

¥T® tm  ( W M  )  :
Ha* sftr ^ tt $  i

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to continue the 
Armed Forces (Special Powers) 
Regulation, 1958, for a further 
period, be taken into considera-
tion” .

eft :
fashw *rt *nr 

if faqrr jflfk ar^r «rrt 
fa rr i

Mr. Speaker: We have one hour 
{or this. Later we shall continue with 
the discussion on the Food situation.

•ft WZK WTOfcft ( ^ t ) :
irrarer *r $ to r , ^  f a d i *  
f a  | ^  tfat f  ?

¥To tpt y r r  ^  sfl1 w w  
Uf f<K f a  WT TfT j  I

eft wrar w&M t : w  «ft
fcraT $ ft* ^  

5TTB & ^  fc t ^ r  f a  «P< HT ^
«t t t T grrqs f a  t  ?

xm ym r ^ » f t  *3ft 
f a  ?r*-rr |  i

Shri Ganesh Ghosh (Calcutta 
South): I want to speak on this.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Indrajit Gupta.

8hrl Indrajit Gupta (Alipore): 1 
would request you to send for the 
Minister. Otherwise, there is no point 
in speaking. ,
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BUII ' H f ' t ' l  I H ’M  Ii |
WW ftw a4riM tt Dvfvefly (Kend- 

rmpara): Since the Minister is not 
here, let the debate on the food situa-
tion be taken up first.

Shri Ganesh Ghosh: I want to speak 
on this Bill.

Mr. Speaker: We shall take it up 
now. The Prime Minister is also here.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: No
Minister is to make a speech?

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Who will 
reply?

Shri Namblar (Tiruchirappalli): 
Shri Ganesh Ghosh is already on his 
legs.

Shri Shri Chand Goel (Chandigarh):
I want to submit that the suggestion 
made by Mr. Limaye be adopted, 
because in the absence of the Minister 
who is piloting the Bill, it will not be 
proper, because.........

Mr. Speaker: You are repeating 
what has been said. All the Ministers, 
including the Prime Minister, are 
here. I am sure they are going to take 
notes and will reply. Therefore, I call 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I do not know 
who is going to reply to this debate, 
because he could authorise Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh to move the Bill, but 
he cannot be authorised to reply to 
the debate I am quite sure.

Is it your wish that I should speak?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, because all of 
them are there, they will take notes, 
and one of them will reply.

Shri Hem Baroa (Mangaldai): As 
a matter of fact, Mr. Chagla should 
(explain to the House why he is late.

H e  Mini star of External Affair* 
<Shri M. C. Chagla): May I offer my 
apologies? I just thought that papers 
were being laid and that Mr. Masanl 
Sttd to make hU statement. Therefore,
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1 came rushing and Z am oat of 
breath. *i apologise to the Bouse.

Shri IndrajU Gnpta: This Bill
seeks, in essence, to continue the 
special powers which were conferred 
on the officers of the armed forces to 
enable them, as is stated in uie state-
ment of Objects and Reasons, to aid 
effectively the civil power in the dis-
turbed areas of Kohima and Mokok- 
chung of the Naga Hills and Tuensang 
area. That means that this Bill is a 
measure which seeks to continue to 
pursue a military solution of this 
problem. My contention is that it is 
regrettable that the first measure 
which this Government is taking im-
mediately after the election is once 
again to seek not a political but a 
military solution of this problem.

We all remember that before the 
elections were held, the last round of 
talks between the representatives of 
the hostile Naga Government and the 
Government of India concluded some 
time in the last week of January. 
After those talks, it was stated on 
behalf of the Government of Tndia thst 
the air of mutual suspicion had bl'wn 
over. This statement aooeared in the 
press. It was stated on the other hand 
by a sookesman of the hostile Nagas 
that although they adhered to and 
would never give up their demand 
for secession and for a completely 
independent Naga State, neverth?less 
they would talk and continue to talk 
untill a settlement was reached.

It seems that after the last round of 
talks was held, both sides had arrived 
at a position where they were quite 
eager and keen to see that instead of 
the resumption of hostilities, further 
talks and peaceful negot‘ations shtiuli 
be continued. I say this because it is 
well known that there are certa*n sec-
tions of public opinion in thi9 country, 
certain quarters who are violently and 
publicly opposed to the periodical ex-
tension of the cease-Are truce. There 
are some people who keeo on saying 
thfrt such a cease-fire m i  cement is 
only helping the hostile Naga* to cttty
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on *H aorta o f activities under cover 
of this cease-fire, end they demand 
that a firm policy should be adapted 
by the Government of India, meaning 
thereby, I presume, that force should 
be used in a more determined way. 
But X would just ask the hon. Minis-
ter to share with this House his feel-
ings as to whether this cease-fire 
agreement and the subsequent series of 
talks that have taken place have not, 
in actual fact, helped greatly to pociiy 
the situation. In fact, instead of bring-
ing new strength to the underground 
Naga hostiles, it has made their atti-
tude somewhat more flexible. Those 
who study the Naga problem know in 
recent months there is evidence of the 
fact that some sort of difference of 
opinion or some division has been 
generated between what may be 
called the hard-liners among the un-
deground Nagas who want the re-
sumption of hostilities and those who 
are eager for a political settlement. 
There is evidence that among the rank 
and file of the hostile Nagas there is 
a keen desire now that there should 
be further peaceful talks so that some 
settlement can be reached. Even last 
November, a circular issued by the so 
called Federal government of Naga-
land was widSly publicised and it 
reads, inter aha, as follows: “While 
asserting that the Nagas maintain the 
position that there can be no question 
of any departure from their basic 
stand whatever may be the course of 
future talks, deadlock or no deadlock, 
there can be no other course than 
peaceful means". In other words, 
Nagas shall not choose the path of 
war. In other words, the situation at 
the moment, especially after the gene-
ral elections in any opinion was parti-
cularly ripe for the Government of 
India to seize the initiative and for 
pressing forward ôn the path of re-
conciliation. During the last few 
month* there have been only some 
scattered and sporadic incidents of 
hostilities in an area which prev’ously 
used to be so much disturbed and in 
this House too we bad almost every 
day reference? to larare scale activities 
taking place there. We all had hoped
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that that phase is over. Only spora-
dic incidents are occurring in certain 
parts of that area. I am not taking 
about the Mizo lulls at the moment. 
These incidents are in certain parts of 
Kohima district only and in Ukrui 
area. There have been no recent re-
ports of any major clashes; Govern-
ment itself haa not made any such 
allegation that the Nagas infiltrated 
into Pakistan or returned from there 
with arms and so on. In view of all 
these developments which I have nar-
rated, perhaps they themse'ves have 
decided not to rely any further on 
Pakistani assistance as they had been 
doing in the past. It is a good thing. 
There is no evidence whatsoever to 
suggest that in these hostilities, the 
Nagas had received any kind of assis- 
ances from China. What I mean to 
say is that in the new atmosphere ge-
nerated in this country after the 
General elections, which has been 
such a mighty and massive experi-
ment in democracy, was it not a fit 
moment for the Government to come 
forward with a new initiative in the 
direction of further reconciliation and 
try to win over the Nagas as friends, 
as members of the great Indian family.
I am sorry to say that instead of do>ng 
that, thev are keeping quite. In the 
President's Address delivered to Par-
liament a few days ago. there is no 
mention even by accident—it cannot 
be by accident it must be deliberate— 
of the Naga problem. No appeal hi 
addressed to the Naga people. On the 
contrary, they have come forward 
with this Bill after the general elec-
tions and this Bill speaks in the usual 
terms of the Armed Forw  special 
powers: thfc is a>*ain handled bv the 
External Affairs Ministry so that the 
whole world ran know and the Nagas 
can know that we continue to treat 
them as an external problem as 
though thev have nothin* to do with 
our own family of the Indian nation. 
I am sor^v that this kin* of psycho-
logical ntmrnsnhere D«rsist<i in the 
ranks of the Government Th«*v have 
lost an opportunity for wh»ch the situ-
ation w «  rice now. when tbpv could 
have njade an entirely new approach.
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l i t  • a n

(Shri Indrajit Gupta]
Therefore, X cay that the psychology in the past been and will asvvr la f&ft 

art origin of this Naga revolt must future be accomplished bjr relying o*» 
never be forgotten by the Government, the bureaucratic State machinery.
However grave provocation way They may build a few roads or set up
be, it is essential to t understand that a school or a hospital here and titers
this so-called rebel government is but, however important that may be,
the child of continued and bitter and the mere physical development of t*»yt
genuine also, 1 would say, feeling of area can never be a substitute for the
frustration on the part of the Nagas. complete emotional integration which.
It is born out of years and years, long is required before the Nagas can realy
before Independence, of isolation, feel that they are part and parcel 
political, economic, social and moral of India. The fight has to be carried 
isolation in which they were kept, on not only in the jungles and the 
through the deliberate propaganda hills; it has to be carried on inside the 
against India carried on pre-eminently hearts of every Nagas by us, to win 
by British officials and non-officials, the Nagas over, to re-inspire confid- 
We all know that. That is the histori- ence, and it wiU not be done by this 
cal background fact of this problem, kind of studied negligence of their pro- 
But the tragedy of the situation is that blem. I say it is studied negligence, 
even in the 20 years since Indepen- by the mere fact that this kind of 
dence we have failed to break this Bill, which is essentially a military 
isolation and that is why this pro- measure, should have been brought 
blem persists. forward by the Defence Ministry and

not by the External Affairs Ministry 
Things have been further compli- in the first place. This kind of Bill 

cated, I would say, by the fact that is brought forward, may be it is neces- 
very bitter memories have been sary, for certain security reasons, but, 
aroused among the Nagas by certain at the same time, no Naga will omit 

and atrocities which have to see that not a single mention was 
been committed; it no use trying to made about the Nagas in the Presi- 
deny them; they were committed at dent’s Address. No appeal has been 
one time, not now. During the worst directed to them even in the new 
period, when the hostilities, were at situation prevailing after the general 
their height, certain excesses were election. Now new initiative has 
committed by the security forces in been taken for reconciliation, of pur- 
that area; in the course of their opera- suing further the path of peaceful 
tions against the rebels, a very large negotiations, 8nd in the first measure 
number of innocent man, women and adopted after February, this Bill is 
children, ordinary villagers, had to talking about special powers for the 
suffer. Whether it was justified or armed forces, talking about it as 
not, it is for the Government to say. though it is some external matter to 
But the memory of that remains, ran- India, 
kies, in the minds of the Nagas, and
it will require a very special effort, Therefore, I am very sorry that we 
almost a superhuman effort, on the have to make these points in order 
part of India to erase those memories, to show that the Government of 
to inspire faith and confidence in the India seems to have learnt precious
minds of the Nagas and try to win little from the great changes which
them back into the great family of have taken place and which have
which they are definitely members, been brought about by the people’s
according to us. verdict. That people's verdict Is

also an expression o f the people'* 
Therefore, I would say that this task lack o f faith in the way in which the

« f  reconciliation and the task o f «► Government has handled this Naga
foffW M nf permanent peace has never problem . Despite all the difltottiiie*
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*  ia M  to with fm A r  u  .

•wt PmO m r c  vtfttnrr
Ipnbtea o f m ilitary security. It i f  
iHriicafly a political problem and I 
begpt the Government w ill address 
itself to  that.

i t ® t w  v f t n  ifflfcw  ; w w
w  soft ^  at irrofhr anar 

t i t  %■ fffft ffmr rtir iflr «r|f *  
*ft*ff *t tftartjpnt
fsrrtr ?jfe % fcrrr 'srr̂ rr \ ^
<r?$r S *rrdfa anraT t it  J fe  §
*ra ^ r r  j  fa  fair tit taT 
IR T ^ ft TfRTeff $  fat? fiPTRITT 
wnc-fTT *# *r r s r  * t  arr?ft |  *15 %nr 
flrHjrt $  rurrqgt, ^Tfrfcqr
v r a f t t  <r* arniT * r c a t1 1 a n r f a f f t ^ i r  
t i t  %?rr w?rn: *vr % xfzh  vnf% 
« r a  v d  % faq *n% $  sfWf % 37R 
•ftw t w a r  w n r it1  eft f a r  3 f f  
« f k  f o r  'T T ^ f t  mu iftsft

it 5 ® v w R  $t *w t *R& | | 
I f f f a q  f f f  ’Tfeft * i a  aft * f f  9 X V K  

fftn r ft  ^rrffq  *5 ^  f a  * f f  ^ t  
Ifjn ftr ■!tt «nr 5t a% % r i^  imraf 
t f  y & m qr fa *rr arro i crftfc Ir  
<jpfar $ w tv m  *t
< p ; w  |  s fft  a $ t s fa ir
3ST %  ’R f s w i f t  * t  w m x  ^ T 5 r

T»t $ 3% v z  t o t  i 
f (  at w & n  Sr HngnT fa  % <nff 
i&vf ffon r |, ^ t  araftrTa f^r tot 
f«T | an̂ rr «flawi(t «t*t |
^  «rf®ft s fiw r c  <ii |  * t *  * t  

« f t  m b  f  i fapft « r t  ? frtt
fdHJ *1Wrft itnn $idl | ffTOTT'V
m dvff ^ fa«? at fro?t io o - is o

^ ,q V t T ¥ ? 3 F < t  V t  1 0 7 ,  109k
*  faaFft qft f t  f  at W t v * m  
t  «mdt tit jftrtr, <W!®r, %stt % trfiffff 
t i t  t it  thet tw^irr f^r 1 3 *r %
WWI WBWtr^% I Iff

^  vr vtf sRaw at favi^v 
nn(fi<%  n ra iO n  «ftr Frf p^fir 
*̂t «rmr ff v r  % ^ r  anrnit

fa  qlr sRaw vt if f  & * tt  
w » t f  ^ft tk rt  *nf$? I JTf 
irfavrcf vt ffea  t o  1 1 nf  
NTtVff3ftTVTTaT|l guywxf 
^  aro% T t̂ <t s  ^nar 1 1  t  *ur

3ft, cf̂ T fa<«wr< f w  w  fa i
^  TT^T, arr̂ - sfr ?«BT %■ JPTT«r I

iftffr a’P «rt «fk  wr & jfa ff ^ 
P r o m  v r  f w  aw ^ % * fr  fa  N t  
ffST 3%  fjTf^ m ^ft^t, ^nrafrt wns^t 
vt w r  Wffr4t % Praair *R %% | . . . .

«rtaat wT»nrftfa»|r (w ?) : 
w t  i jk  v*r>rk?

it«  tw  vft^c wtf̂ m : vqahx 
at g ai^wrft aft » t r  m  f w  5f 
ftat at ^ «ft vrPfTjrRft vr anar i 
lasft wnrr Pmartt ^  |t *n^t 
^T % STT5 (t f & t  ?r mJt gt? UTJ»ft ^  
f c ^ w S t f T O ^ y ^ g t a t P u ^ atT 
^ tt fa  Ir ar? frfamrwt 
^ r r  qr^jt ’rt^ t t  a^ 3ff %am% 

?»ft tfk f??Tf̂ r ^  fSTT i 
?ft q̂ ?ft r̂a ^  *|5ft | fa ^7%
5«f  fir* sitr ^ff t^n^t % ^ fa
^ f f f f r ^ f f ^ T t « j t 7 » jw v t ^  m^t 
| t at tfpit % ^ ^rfar
*A i$ X  tit mat I  I VRT *TT ffRWT 
jwr «tt at q^fr wia at |
fa  *rea vt I w  ^t «n*?T t o t  I t 3WT 
f{^mw ^  ^ tt «rff^ ?r 3ff ^t 
«flT*r % fatr ^ 3ff % 3FTC *iWt warit 
% fa^ 3ff ^rr% $  i <w T5 ^rar | 
ja t  *iwr *Wf vr nunrr at hwt
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[it * xra a*df* fft%«r]
% arafc if «fr aw vr fpnfsT 
*rcir jsa^rraigijT firf *t $Pt TrcgqfSr 
^t ift aw *t nv an  aftn̂ t r̂«r *r w  
ar at *rf^jt afor if, 3*  aa aafiat % 
awr fa3r % faa% aw* ana ift Iwt %
ifWf ft aRTTcVTX foaT a M  $  ^ ^  
*nrfif ift CFRTT ift aft Icnw ^faa 
-*r«?qftf aft ift afarjr aa %■ 3 ft ®* 
a«a faaa.T a«, fta a i ° f  m  am  
« t t  f t  ^ tt  | i «r$ anrraTT fr fa *
ftaraif. atfirci tn fociftaf SarasT 
jf fir <fnr *wr ift aaft fisift a*ift 
«Tt aafinfi *> aar ist 'jtr afarnc 
fc «fft a% aar *ft arff^ aar afc a f 
V $  a ft HSRT arf$^ fir a f  aUFT |

* f  a i |  *ftr  ^ ? fT T  3 *  % 3WTT
aaT faa ^t flat i arenra
«fk ar aft ata fastf irat $sa  % *qr 
a ir sfcft arffs *fft at fistf a aft 
jtJtsafcarairorT O faffaT aiffis i

*$a »J1? aTa *f*ft $ fir aft faflf 
a*ft f  af ata war, asr ®tct an: WK 
afw ft an  anft f  i aa *t Srt <iter 
aft aroft aarwft $ $faa ai% ater 
aft irrft aa*i% f, arsRt f  «rw |  
W«r$ aanft*frfiaar*if «saai3ai 
wr vat *ti jtftt «twT ârfm % ata 
aa$*ft f, aa *?a i*ft £ atat aaTfr 
$ firaft arxft f  at tt?t tf* «rr 
tfcr qar $ araiW tm «raar $faa 
% ata aa vr Aw «ft̂  gq aaaift 
| i afawtaa^rarrftatraf 
fir afr fa «Nr arria ? %fia arff 
aiarra aaaT inai*0% faa a^at f, 
aawr aa % awr ^raT v^t f  af 
f^ T  ^  aa%  w f | iafij^  a f 
fiwgar a?* ft anaT \ $ *a 
aw vt aiaaT g fir aw <f»ft vtf ata 
at, froft̂ r, afv iftr af a$ fm tev

Forc**t8pmM * t& m  
JftjiMhi) C&tiimume*

m

qaraf fft m w #  arrr % wrp 
faaTifttft aaiftwaamiftfii* i 
a^r ^tfiiit, an?ft a^T %%% ^  aflf 
afNr aa vt ana % arfaa TflHt 
i|r fair %fTa aw aa^t a n  aft^ 
ft, ai$ frat vnar ^ ft, vâ VCt V 
afnw ft «aar xftx fnsft anra % at 

âar ^ad v  w» *ra ^riar 'Rt i 
aiarra aaar ♦ m x  war aa p̂naT 
v ft t ararm aaar vt i?r aWt *t 
aft tnp aftsr twi | aaaFt irr, srataa 

vr, t  m r â t anaaT fi: viaira- 
aft ar sa  ta ri it aa^d vt w i 
aa^ft i \  ai^t | ?tfra 
an? a^Nf aai% % fan fta % 8 w it,
7  W I T ,  6 15TOT 9 W 9 T  « flT  1 0
av  ̂ fi5t aû  |  af â wsr fir aax 
fa  tfr wn?T ar? la  ?ft a f fa ft v i  
% m  aa ar^t \ » f  a?«t^ a fa*fc 
aiar jfta % finn | a aswaft it  
f w  f , a fa»ft it fian $ artSt 
aa aiaf f w  | latfi? araa aa ist a f 
w^na | ata% f  fi? aa fcn f^at vt 
 ̂ ?t»t arcat wfwr aa% iw m  % 

^ f t  % ?sraia «pr fa>fra «pt  ?r it  | I 
âT fasr ar^ «nc f̂tt a f ata w  

ft anaT i*xt f  ft ata t̂ % fir aa 
farart % atat ift aa^ft  ̂ 5*1 
at fi»r a f ata war ft arija atr fa ft 
ina sia ar5*t i a f encfar fard aa 
tftawt % ^fm<t fa a ja  Tma aTfer 
far 1 1 sftat anr aa afr aft faa? 
anaT, atat nr aa ^?a ft aft faar 
anar \ sataa «fft opa a f 
ffaaR 1 1 »»f at ffaarr fa  % fiat % 
asacr aftaa wra finsft ?nft% It fea- 
an^t f^ft ffaarct ¥t ♦ 
5 aa % aft am a f aft *far aigar fif 
arar iaT# 4ar aia atat t it
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nfim aft %* t it  ihftnr vr If *njf 
qncft u ffe  ftrtr trfr# Ir xT'tf* tw w «t
t i t t  3fft srfa it y »  W.W tftff *t
4m  arte vr% x w jt z v f t t  **r* tit  
titftm  t it  11  jhi sw 3pT$ ^  vmmr
ju t sfrsrarr \ i t ,  m x, s*r % fat* vrmmr 
$  anw % f a *  a rtf h w >  v t  j w  ^ c tt
| *$f *5 f T O  *T$ §*T VTcIT I 
iTPHhr strrt *rnj? *15 «rrcT iptt ?nnr 
ami ?ft fT9®r #*tt \

V S t ?Nto IT trv STRT t i tX  ^ T T
^ r r  w  *wr *fa  titx  yfan: *<rrifr 
% *r* *  fa *r$r ^ ?ft*ff % fomr titx  
ffa  *  fan *r8f g f 11  ftft wft *
n* VX TQK <*5W xm P T < ( T  S T T T T  tit
?rai» IT aft iftaft % tn*rt*iT ht^t % 
ftp* qfiraT % m%* * t  fiwr «rr i
e*r <r«f & m  ?rrfaRr ftaT «rr fa
ffrr «rr* v> mrrsflra w n ft  #  1 1
*r? *ptt «n% *ft *rr* fft mxcftzr *r*nrfr 
<t $5 s ro ft  f  ft? at

sfenr t it *  Ir w * y$ sfftr | i 
*r̂ t ^  *1*  «rcfat I, «nTcr Ir g*rrcr 
astf p r  $ ^  1 * *  *
f*  vt jt T̂ «it?t fawit n̂cft | aw $lr 
w |T r r % * R T  $rf v n r m i  amr
#  ? ftr *  *nr Ir **t $r«r x ft $ *rrot
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Mr. Speaker: It is past 1 O'Clock.
He can continue his speech in the
afternoon, if he wants. Otherwise, if
he can finish it in a minute or two he
can do it now.
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Mr. Speaker: If he will take more
time he can speak after lunch.
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Mr. Speaker: The programme for
the afternoon wU be as follows. Shri
Ranjeet Singh will speak on the
Armed Forces Bill and then the Minis-
ter will reply. Because, we have to
begin the food debate after that. After
the food debate, if th zre is time we
will take up ihe discussion on the Pre-
sident's Address. Otherwise, We will
take it up tomorrow.

Shri Ganesh Ghose: I also want to
speak tomorrow On the Armed Forces
Bill.

Mr. Speaker: But your name is
not there in the chits that I have with
me. Perhaps you are referring to the
President's Address.
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Mr. Speaker: It all depends upon
the time taken today.

Shrl Tulsidas Jadhav: Please give
a  whole day for it.

Mr. Speaker: I will give one more
hour. Let us see the progress. If
many of you want to speak on this 
and more time is given to it, to that
extent the time at our disposal for the
other discussion will be cut.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: There are very
few Members who want to speak.
You can allow one or two more.

Mr. Speaker: To that extent, you
will loss time on food debate. Any-
way, Shn Ranjeet Singh will speak
and if anybody else wants to speak
after him, I have no objection. But,
to that extent, the time on food debate
will be cut. After this Bill Is passed,
we toil take up the motion on food
situation in the country.

We will adjourn now and meet
again after luch at 14.00 hrs.

13.05 hrs.

The LoJc Sabha then adjourned for
Lunch till fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after
Lunch at fourteen of the Clock,

[Mr. Depvty-Sfeaxer in the ChairJ

Shrl Banjeet Singh (Khalilabad):
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this is the
ninth year that this Act is being ex-
tended year by year. It is again a 
tragic affairs that in spite of assur-
ances that as soon as possible the
entire problem would be given over
to the Home Ministry, it is the Minis-
ter of External Affairs sti’l moving
the BUH. Tba very fact that this it
betas treated as a problem of the Ex-

ternal Affatizs Ministry. I will request
the indulgence of the External Affairs
Minister; may the hon. Minuter be
pleased to hear; Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, you are not listening and he does
not want to listen; what is the use
of my speaking?

Shrl M. C. Chagla: I beg the hon.
Member's pardon.

Shrl Banjeet Singh: I crave the
indu gcnce of the hon. Minister. My
voice is the humble voice of the Armed
Forces. I happen to be a representa-
tive of the army who has come into
the Lok Sabha and I request that you
would pay more attention now to the
Opposition. There 'are people with
personal experience of every depart-
ment. You had an ex-guard of the
railways tearing down the Railway
Minister yesterday. So, I request you
to listen to first-hand experience.

As I was saying, it is a tragic affair
that the Naga problem, which started
as a mere spark, was permitted to
grow into a conflagration unmanage-
able. It was permitted to grow into
this conflagration by the incompetence
of the Government, by a recalcitrant
attitude, by an attitude of murder
and treason.

There was a group in Nagaland
which demanded a separate State, se-
parate from the Union of India. By
no stretch of imagination could any-
body be’ieve that a patriotic gover- 
ment would concede this demand or
would even negotiate with people
who are demanding such a separata 
State and a break from the Union;
but our Government gave quarter to
those people and the problem kept
on growing year by year.

You use the army; you extend the
powers of the army, rather extend
this Act, so that the problem may be
finally finished but problem keeps on
growing; the conflagration keeps e»
spreading to other areas also.

It is not that we do not support
the BUI, but we aay that it is not •
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PNUam that « b  be solved merely by 
ttas use of the Army. Th* entire idea 
of ming the A m y  in such a condition 
it miaeanceived. When >ou use the 
A m y  in order to suppress a rebel-
lion over such a wide area, you have 
to concede two factors, firstly, either 
you do not limit the powers of the 
Army at all and let it be treated ful-
ly as a military problem or you do 
not use the Army at all and use the 
other means at your disposal and treat 
the problem m all its aspects—poli-
tical, economic and even relifious. 
You are treating this problem as a 
problem of External Affairs. You are 
from that very moment creating a 
separatist tendency amongst the 
Kagas and while a section of the 
Nagas, while a section of what they 
call their Army goes about looting, 
raping and killing our men, you sit 
here m Delhi negotiating with their 
leaders. You might as well have 
negotiated with Man Singh, you 
might as well have negotiated with 
Tahsildar Singh. They were at least 
patriots; they had offered their ser-
vices on the borders to combat the 
Chinese and other enemies of India. 
It shows that they were patriots. 
They were not at least demanding a 
separate State, but they were indulg-
ing in the same kind of activities— 
violence—as Nagaa. You took a firm 
hand, jou took a Arm decision and 
you suppressed them, you killed 
them, but here....

Shri Shtvajirao S. Desfomukh (Par- 
bhani) Whom is he addressing?

Shri Raajeet Singh: When I say
*you\ I mean the Government.

Shri Shivajirao S. Deahmakh: The 
rules at the House require that he 
&ouid address the Chair.

Shri Baajeet Singh: No that the
rule is not known. When I look at 
the Speaker, I address him and when 
I look at the hon Minuter, I ad- 
Areif him. Of course, this is through 
U)e Chair. I hope the hon Membsr 
Will understand the substance end

will not go merely according to the 
letter.

Mr. Speaker,—>1 mean him now— 
as I was saying, you have been m at-
ing this problem in quite a wrong 
fashion. You want the Army to sup-
press the Naga rebellion.

Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, I am new 
to the House and as my inend points 
out, this is my maiden spe^cn, hence 
this mistake. When 1 said ‘j  ou\ I
meant the Government.

The Government has been treating 
this problem not as a full military 
problem, not even as a full political 
problem. It has been treating this 
partly as a political problem, but us-
ing the Army to solve this political 
problem which is a very wrong use 
of the Army.

An hon. Member: What is the
solution?

Shri Banjeet Singh: I can give
provided you are ready to listen and 
implement that solution.

The Nagaland borders our Arch 
enemy China. China is all the time 
propagating that the Nagas are des-
cended from them Foreign powers 
are interfering with the solution of 
that problem. Here is one place 
where possibly the CIA is being used 
on a very large scale. The entire 
Naga problem has been created by 
Christian missionaries and still that 
problem is maintained by the Chris-
tian missionaries and our Government 
has taken no action against them. 
There are still foreign missionaries 
roaming about in that area They are 
untouched by our own men. They are 
welcomed by the rebel Nagas. There 
are elements amongst the Nagas 
which are loyal to the Union and do 
not want to break away from the 
Union; they want their special rights; 
they want their special privileges at 
tribels and they want to be free to 
develop in their own way with their 
own culture. Bat there is this ene- 
third of the population consisting of
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snd being led by Christians from 
foreign lands which is jsooa 'd'z- 
ing the security of the rest of the 
tv;o-‘hirds of the population, and 
Government are hobnobbing with that 
one-third and not even with the fuil 
portion of that cne-th;rd but with a 
hindful of that one-third, and there-
by enhancing this problem by itself. 
At the same time, along with the 
fa fit that we have permited the Na-
gs? to be exploited by the Chinese 
we have permitted them to be ex-
ploited b; these foreign missionaries 
as well as Pakistan.

Forces (Special 16 1 4  
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of the Japanese guerillas left be-
hind the retreating Japanese Army, 
the Britishers deployed 16 divisions, 
and we have a part of a division only 
to accomplish that job. And ihu is 
what happens; trcoos have +o be bro-
ken up, they are left without their 
officers and the bad elements amongst 
them indulge in excesses and then 
you shout hoarse that the A rm y  has 
committed excesses, and that they are 
raping their own population. There 
are bad elements in every Army. Let 
me assure you from my personal ex-
perience that there are not so many 
bad elements in our Army as in other 
Armies of the world.

CHAITRA 8,1889 (SAKA )

Government know that the Nagas 
go to Pakistan, they are trained there 
in guerilla warfare and they are 
given arms from there and then they 
come back to India and continue their 
rebellion. Yet, Government accept 
an explanation from Pakistan that 
this is not happening. I hope that 
the hon. Minister of External Affairs 
will not give the same answer as the 
Home Minister has given in this res-
pect; the Home Minister has accepted 
Pakistan’s explanaion or even if he 
has not accepted it, he has at least 
quoted it in the House meaning there-
by that this was an explanation and 
this appeared to be enough of an ex-
planation. When we know from the 
past record of Pakistan that they will 
b : openly, secretly and clandestinely 
hostile to our nation on every occa-
sion, why should we even ask them 
for an exp’ anation? We have our own 
agencies through which we can stop 
this ingress and we can stop the exo-
dus of the Nagas who are being train-
ed in Pakistan. But we are net emp-
loying that machinery. Instead, we 
permit the problem to grow and liven 
we ssk a very inadequate force with 
verv inadequate powers to quell that 
rrbe’ l'nn spreading over thousands 
of scuan miles in such a jungle area 
w^ich is considered to be the most 
impenetrable area of the world. Over 
the same area, to tackle the problem

I have had an opportunity to see 
the other Armies of the world. I 
know that under similar circumstan-
ces, the chastity of not a single Na.ga 
woman would have been safe, if the 
American Army had been there or 
any other Army of the world had 
been there. I know that during the 
last war, when the South African 
troops were there, when the other 
troops of the British Commonwealth 
were there, they were indulem? in 
sue large-scale loot and rane. What has 
happened there at the hands of some 
of our Armv people Or Armv men is 
indeed regrettable and this has hap-
pened only because isolated 
small batches of people were font 
without officers to deal with great 
and insurmountable problem? of 
which they did not hav0 the grasp. 
After all. an ordinary soldier is an 
uneducated and politically unawak^n- 
ed man; he does not know whether 
bp is dealing with ho^tiles Or with 
rebels or with an enemy.

There is a difference between the 
three. When you arv> dealing with 
an enemv. vou go all out; vou have 
no hesitation in kHing civilians, in 
bombarding villages and all that. 
When you are dealing with a rebel-
lion of our own population, vou use 
force iust enough to deal with the 
situation. W^en vou are daaiifg 
with unruly elements, you have to
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deal with them with more prudence. 
You even try to bring them round to 
jour view. Our army, our soldier, is 
incapable of dealing with the situa-
tion politically. In fact, that is so 
with every army in the world.

Government send the soldiers there. 
They send them in inadequate num-
bers and give them inadequate power. 
After all, this Bill that is enacted 
gives them very little power over 
what they already possess. That a 
soldier can fire in self-defence is a 
right given to him as to any other 
citizen; that he can open fire for 
safeguarding government property is 
a right possessed by him here in the 
streets of Delhi as in the bills of 
Nagaland. All that they have said 
in the Bill that has been enacted is 
that when there is a hostile mob of 
more than 5 persons, a soldier is pfr- 
mitted to deal with them. How he has 
to deal with them is left to him. And 
when a section commander, a »aik 
or havildar, uneducated, in most cases 
even illiterate, is left to deal with a 
situation of that type, it is very diffi-
cult for him to deal with it in the way 
it should be dealt with.

There is another aspect. The army 
has to deal with such problems from 
the angle of defcnce and from the 
angle of offence You are taking pure-
ly defensive measures. You have to 
wait till you are fired upon before 
you can fire. In an area you may 
see a group of people assembling. You 
just cannot fire on them. Th^y are 
not enemies. You have to wait till 
they open fire on you or till they in-
dulge in hostile activities. Before jou 
know where you are, you are 
roundod on all sides. This is the 
peculiar problem in NagalanJ II Gov-
ernment have to deal with it m.Lta- 
rily, they have to send at least l«vo 
corps over there.

There is, to my mind, another pro-
blem created by this Government We 
deal with a firm hand not the rebels 
in Nagaland but the nationalist lh"rc. 
There is one Rani Guedello over there

of whom X first read In Fanditji’s Au-
tobiography. He has praised her 
greatly because she raised the flag o f 
rebellion against the Britishers. In 
fact, it was a flag raised against the 
infiltrating Christin missionaries Iron* 
abroad who were preaching to the Na-
gas even then that they were sep-
arate from the Indians of this land. 
It was ths Rani Guedello who took 
up cudgels against them. She was 
encouraged by Panditji then. But 
what has this Government done? She 
was put in jail. Only last year she 
was enticed into peaceful tenitory 
and then clapped in jail. This is the 
way this Government treat the na-
tionalist Nagas.

Here I will deal with another prob-
lem Dr. Lohia h a s  T a l s e d .  He talked 
of Hindu attitude and non-Hindu at-
titude.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He is mak-
ing a useful contribution. But this 
time is up- Let him conclude in a 
couple of minutes. I have to look to 
others also.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: For a prob-
lem that has latest 9 years, give me 
9 minutes more. I speak from per-
sonal experience and I have some 
useful suggestions to offer to Gov-
ernment.

In Nagaland, the population con-
sists of one-third Christians and two- 
thirds non-Christians whom the 
former call heathens, but who in 
actual fact, are Hindus. There was 
complete amitv between these two 
communities, therew as no religious 
problem over there till Rev. Michael 
stopped in. After having been turn-
ed out of Southwest Africa, be step-
ped into the hospitable Indtnn 
country. Ha found fertile ground 
here, because, unfortunately, ?ueh 
people alwavs find a fertile ground 
in India. They are we’corned by 
the Government of India and g,v**n 
VIP treatment, even knowing that 
they are a nuisance. So, he came



fearfc a&d he created these two com- 
inanities and he ted the Nagas and 
formed an army of the rebel Naga?, 
and we axe still negotiating with
ttWHi

The solution to this 1s as follows: 
firstly, not to treat it as a military 
problem alone. Secondly, if you 
think that the situation has gone so 
far out of control and out of hand, 
if you cannot deal with thu except 
with the help of the military, then, 
as you have done with the Mizos in 
certain areas, concentrate the wides-
pread population of the Naga vil-
lages in certain areas, where they 
can be afforded adequate protection 
against this so-called Naga army. Lno«e 
areas should be fertile areas. Provide 
them with land, as you are doing to 
the Mizos, and then use the army for 
rounding up those who remain out-
side because then you can take it for 
granted that these are the rebels.

At the same time, try and seal 
the borders. How is it that a large 
number of Nagas are going to Pakis-
tan, getting training there and com-
ing back?

Above all, stop negotiating with 
murderers, with traitors.

My party—I have the authority of 
my party to say so—half-heartedly 
supports this half-hearted measure in 
the hope that there will be a full- 
hearted measure on the part of the 
Government in the near future and 
next year the problem will not exist 
and we will not need to extend these 
special powers by another year.

Deputy-Speaker: Now he
should be conclude.

Shrl Raajeet Singh: Let me give
the finishing touches.

I would request the hon. Minister 
and the Government to consider the 
political aspect, to bring them into 
your fold by concentrating the popu-
lation from the widely spread areas 
of Nagaland, and by creating u de-
populated area along the border.

is no reason why we should not do 
it. And in that depopulated area, 
anybody moving about should be 
dealt with by our security forces. X 
hope the Government will consider 
this suggestion in order to save the 
fair name of the army. Either the 
army should be given full powers and 
adequate strength, or you should deal 
with the problem otherwise. The army 
is the last resort. When >ou resort 
to this last resort, you should De ready 
for a full measure, a full scale ope-
ration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Ganesh 
Ghosh. I would request hon. Members 
to finish in ten minutes.

Shrl Ganesh Ghosh: Military ope-
rations by the Government of India 
have been going on against the Nagas 
for the last ten years. And the 
fact that the Government have today 
come up with this Bill seeking an 
extension of the period for using the 
country's armed forces against the 
Nagas is a candid admission by the' 
Government and a clear demonstra-
tion, of the failure of the policy pur-
sued by the Congress Government not 
only agamst the Nagas but against all 
the tribals in our country. The po icy 
pursued by the Central Congress Gov-
ernment not only towards the Nagas 
but also towards all the tribal p-ople 
smacks of the so-called civilising mis-
sions of the British and other co oma- 
lists which they themselves vaunt- 
fully called the ‘white-man’s burden*.

A 'l along, the India Government 
have had a patronising attitude towards 
the tribal people of our country who 
strongly resent it. In 1952, we all 
know, that the Nagas demanded only 
a separate State for themselves within 
the Indian Union, just like any other 
State of thj Union but the Congress 
Government imperiously turned down 
the request and refused their modest 
and just demand. Afier this, when 
they rose in rebellion and deman iedT 
complete independence, the Govern-
ment of India without giving artjr
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After all, Pakistan has done it, there
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■ result of their lack o f knowledge 
and inadvertence or a calculates ani 
deliberate policy pursued by the Con-
gress Government, which is the very 
same po icy that the British practised 
m India earlier? As a result, the hostU 
lity between the Nagas and the Man!- 
puns continues The Nagas, the Mizos 
and other tribal people live in our 
border and it is particularly necessary 
in our ownnationa interest that they 
should be a satisfied people As a re-
sult of the foolish po icy pursued by 
the Congress Government the tribals 
are m a stat ’  of ferment and unrest. 
The o her day the hon Minister of 
External Affairs stated here that the 
Congress Government would support 
the Tibetan question in the United 
Nations I cannot understand with 
what face can our Government do that, 
wh^n in our own country in our own 
border, we ha^e the tribal problems 
and the o°oole are being moved down 
there with brutal mi itary force’

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: It is high time 
that the Congress Government gave 
on?*» more a very serious consideration 
♦o ĥts whole tribal question Pursu-
ance of military operations is no solu-
tion to the problem The prolongation 
of the military operations against them 
will not tak'* us nearer to the solution 
The only way to get a contented 
peonle is to negotiate with them and 
to come to terms with them And that 
is why th* military operation is no 
«ol' *nn T would ask the Government 
to ic onsider the whole position With 
theie words, I stop Thank you.

Shri B N Shasfrl (Lakhunpur) On 
a point of information The hon Mem-
ber lust now said that there are a good 
number of Naga people in Assam. May 
I know from the hon Member, in 
whi"h part of Assam there is a food 
number of Naga people? Will he in-
form me?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Sferl B. N. Shasta: Could he tefl'W 

the number pleaflfV
Mr. Depn*r-Speak«; Pimm xm rm  

your teat.

[Shri Ganesh Ghd
serious thought to the situation sent in 
the army and tried to suppress them; 
but the Army also did not prove much 
effective and a bitter struggle conti-
nued between the Army and the Nagas 
for a long time In 1961 or 1962, in 
their belated wisdom the Congress 
Government created a separate State 
lor the Nagas the Nagaland—and re-
luctantly conceded the earlier demand 
of the Nagas

But unfortunately this also did not 
«ome as a result of the negotiations 
with the real leaders of the Nagas 
The Congress Government negotiated 
'With the people who were favourable 
to them but who were looked down 
as traitors to the Nagas and came 
to an understanding and agreement 
with them Meanwhile b cause of 
the continued military operations and 
talks with such people the an a^onism, 
•suspicion, bitterness and hostility be-
tween the Nagas and us grew What 
could have easily satisfied the poor 
Nagas m 1952 did not satisfy them 
now So continues the mili'arv onera- 
tions Once again, the fact that during 
the last one year the Congress Gov- 
ernment had b°en negotiating with 
the leaders of the people m revolt cm 
clusively shows thr utter barren i-ss 
and meonrectnpss of the po icv pursued 
by the Congress Government against 
the Nagas and othpr tribals This onlv 
shows m clear reluf the mcorrectncss 
o f  their approach

Last year the Mizos were in revolt, 
th°re is serious unrest among the 
tnbals in Assam Some months ba^k 
there was terrific unrest among 1h»* 
tribals m Bastar What did the Con-
gress Governm°nt do’  It resorted to a 
brutal massacre the’*** Further, even 
when the Congress Government <-reat- 
ed a separate Naga State they did not 
think it necessary to bring all the 
Vagas together into that and put 
them aV in one State Large numbers 
of Nagas live in areas contiguous to 
the Nagaland They liv«» in overwhel-
ming numbers in Mamnur and in 
Assam. This is a sore point with 
them. Are we to believe that this is
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JtKi M. C. Chagia: Mr. Deputy.
Speaker, Sir, may X start by saying, to 
{remove a’l misunderstandings, that 
we look upon the Nagas as our kith 
and kin, as much as we look upon the 
people of Maharashtra or Madras or 
West Bengal or Kashmir.

An hem. Member: Why do you deal 
with it in the External Affairs Min-
istry?

Shri M. a  Chagia: I shall come to 
that. There is a great deal of what 
say hon. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
has said, with which I am in entire 
agreement. He said that the Naga 
problem cannot lend itself to a mi'itary 
eolation. I agree with him. I also 
agree with my hon. friend, Shri Ranjeet 
Singh, whom I compliment on his 
maiden speech. He spoke as an accom-
plished parliamentarian. (An Hon. 
Member: Hear, hear). I agree with 
him that the army cannot solve a poli-
tical problem. He is perfectly right. 
Again, Shri Indrajit Gupta said that 
we have to have peace with them; we 
have to make them reconci’e to us and 
we must do what we can. This is 
exactly what we are trying to do. 
There have been five rounds of talks 
between our Prime Minister and the 
Nagas. There ha8 been suspension of 
hostilities. We are not yet in agree-
ment, but at least the very fact that 
the Naga hostiles and the Indian Gov-
ernment can sit across a table and talk 
is a very good thing. At least they 
can understand our point of view and 
we can understand their point of view.

Now, ultimately, we have got to 
follow the path of reconciliation, and 
I have every hope that in the very 
near future these ta’ks which have 
ben going on will ultimately result in 
a settlement. AH that we are insisting 
on, and I am sure the whole House is 
p u t of India.

Shri Bern Bama: It is an integral 
part of India.

Shri M. C. €fcagia: It is, and it should 
4b And eaftnue to be. My hon. friend 
Hhrl Indrajit Gupta said that we have 
a m  Cat) L S -4

Bill
done nothing to reconcile them. The 
very fact that we gave them Statehood, 
the very fact that we gave them auto-
n om y which every State in India has; 
the very fact that we put them on the 
same level as Bengal, Maharashtra, 
Madras Or Kashmir, shows that we 
look upon the Nagas with the same 
eye, without any discrimination, at 
we do the others.

An hon. Member: Let him take it 
to the Minstry of Home Affairs.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I will come in 
that. I would also like to refer to 
what my hon. friend Dr. Lohia said. 
He is quite right when he says that 
our history has been written rather 
badly. Our historians have not em-
phasised the fact that in our owii 
country many cultures have come in 
and they have been absorbed and 
have become part of Indian culture. 
Therefore, if Nagaland has a separate 
culture, it has also to be absorbed into 
the Indian culture. One of the last 
things I did as Education Minister 
was to see that the history books are 
written from a national point of view.
I am very glad that at least two 
books have come out—Ancient History 
and Mediaeval History—which have 
been written from a national point o f 
view. I hope others books will also 
come out which wi’ l give our boys 
and girls a true picture of our history 
and not the picture as painted by the 
British rulers.

Mr. Indrajit Gupta said that the 
first act of the Government towards 
Nagaland is to introduce this Bill. He 
also said there was no mention about 
Nagas in the President’s Address. I 
can assure him that the omission Was 
not deliberate. I hope he will not say 
so, because it may be misunderstood in 
Nagaland. We have so many pro-
blems. It is impossible to enumerate 
each and every one of them in the 
Address. We tried to make the Add-
ress as brief as possible, because tbl§ 
is a short session and we have the 
proper session starting in May.
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[Shri M. C. Chagla}
2 want to dear a point raised by 

Hr. Indrajit Gupta which was referred 
to by another hon. member also, trie* 
why is this matter being dealt with 
by the External Affairs Ministry? May 
I give a short history of this matter? 
As far back as July, I960, a delegation 
of the leaders of the Naga Peoples 
Convention met the Prime Minister 
and placed before him a 16-point 
memorandum. One of the points was 
that Nagaland should be kept under 
the External Affairs Ministry and not 
transferred to the Home Ministry.

Shrimati Lakshmikantamma (Kham- 
mam): That was because Prime 
Minister Nehru was in charge of the 
External Affairs Ministry.

Shri Hem Barua: That matter came 
tip before the House when Mr. Nehru 
was the Prime Minister. It was ad-
mitted on the floor of the House that 
it was because Nagas had faith in Mr. 
Nehru and as Mr. Nehru headed the 
External Affairs Ministry, they want-
ed Naga1 and to be administered by 
that Ministry. Since Mr. Nehru’s sad 
demise, I think this state of affairs 
should not continue. It should be 
shifted to the Home Ministry. It gives 
the impression that the State of Naga-
land is an external part of India.

Shri ML C. Chagla: I accept that
reason. Millions of people had faith 
in Nehru and I am not surprised the 
Nagas also had faith in him. That 
was one reason. Let us see what hap-
pened afterwards.

As recently as April, 66 we asked 
the Governor of Assam to obtain the 
views of the Nagaland Government 
regarding the transfer of Nagaland 
from the External Affairs Ministry to 
the Home Ministry. The Governor 
has intimated to us that the present 
Nagaland Cabinet have considered this 
matter and have recommended that 
there should be no change at present 
Therefore, at present we are acting on 
the advkse given to us by tbfa Naga-
land Cabinet. I assure the House that

there is no desire.on the part of the 
External Affairs Ministry to keep 
Nagaland with it  Z have got quite 
enough on my plate and I shall be 
very happy to transfer it to the Home 
Ministry. But this is the advice given 
to us by the Nagaland Cabinet and 
we have acted on that

Shastriji answered in I960. “W e 
have already said that we have accept-
ed that it should be transferred to the 
Home Ministry". After that, we con-
sulted the Nagaland Cabinet and a» 
recent1 y as April, 66 the advice they 
gave us was, don't transfer it at pre-
sent

Shri sonavane (Pandharpur): Did
they give any reasons for it?

Shri M. C. Chagla: Yes; they had 
given reasons. I will tell you what 
reasons they gave. The first reason 
that they gave was that the change in 
the present juncture may have politi-
cal repercussions within Nagaland. 
The second reason was that a State 
Government like Nagaland was not 
under a particular ministry, it dealt 
with different ministries for different 
subjects the only exception being 
matters of political situation and law 
and order which were being dealt with 
by the Ministry of External Affairs. 
They also felt that placing Nagaland 
under the Ministry of Home Affairs 
would give an imperssion that Naga-
land had been relegated to the position 
of one of the Union Territories which 
were being controlled by that Ministry.

Shri Hem Bama: How can that be? 
Are you satisfied with this statementT 
How could this mean that it had been 
relegated to the position of a Union 
Territory?

Shrl ML C. Chagla: Yes, the Home 
Ministry deals with all States. The 
Nagaland State Government said that 
they dealt with various ministries for 
various subjects, the Home Ministry 
also had some control over them as 
other States, but as Nagaland bad 
peculiar problem of its qtsm it dprfMdd
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i »  dealt with by the Ministry of 
Sxtenud Affairs. I assure you that as 
epon *s we get the advice at the Naga* 
lind Cabinet we will transfer this sub* 
ject to the Ministry of Home Affairs 
and I hope my hon. colleague the Min* 
ister o f Home Affairs will be able to 
deal with it better than I am.

Shri Hem Barua: It is not for that 
that we want it to be transferred. It 
is only your politeness that makes 
you say so.

Shri M. C. Chagla: My hon. friend, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, said that we 
should try to win the hearts of the 
Naga people. I entirely agree with 
him and we are trying to do what we 
can by means of cul'ural exchanges, 
by means of getting Naga boys to 
come to our schools, colleges and 
universities, to make them feel not 
only that they are politically an 
integral part of India but emotional* 
ly also they are an integral part of 
India. After all, we have to make a 
distinction. I can see the difference. 
It is not enough to make a State feel 
that politically it is an integral part 
of India, it should emotionally also 
feel that it is a part of this great 
country. That is what we are trying 
to do.

Shri Hem Barua: Have you given 
these boys and girls stipends?

Shri M. C. Chagla: I think there 
are some scholarships.

Shri Hem Barua: Very few, very 
negligible.

Shri M. C. Chagla: As I am not in 
the Education Ministry I do not 
remember now. But I agree that
there should be more of them. I shall 
certainly convey to my colleague the 
Minister of Education the feelings of 
the hon. Member and tell him that 
this should be done.

A  question was raised about Pakis-
tan and China. My hon. friend sug- 

jhat theft was no infiltration.. 
In f* 4*'not true. Even today— ĥis,

is also partly in answer to the point 
raised by my hon. friend, Shri Ranjit 
Singh—people are infiltrating into 
Pakistan, and from there into China, 
and after being armed and trained 
they come back into our country and 
indulge in acts of sabotage. Here I 
must pay a compliment to the Gov* 
eminent of our neighbouring State, 
our friendly State, Burma, that they 
are giving us every possible help to 
prevent this infiltration. But as 
Major Ranjit Singh would know— 
I take it he has been to that part of 
India—the terrain is such that it la 
impossible to prevent this. There* 
fore, this danger and threat remains, 
this infiltration into Pakistan, this 
training of these hostiles in Pakistan 
and their coming back and indulg* 
ing in acts of sabotage remains.

Shri Hem Barua: Why don't you 
close down the vulnerable points?

Shri Dhireswar Kalita (Gauhati): 
Is there no border security police?

Shri M. C. Chagla: Yes. It is impos-
sible. We have discussed it with the 
Burmese Government. They are 
prepared to co-operate, but the ter-
rain is such—as Major Ranjit Smgh 
says it is the most impenetrable 
jungle m any part of the world— 
that it is impossible to prevent five or 
ten people from getting into Burma 
and going to Pakistan. My hon. 
fnend, Shri Hem Barua asked, why 
don’t you seal the border. How? 
You will require tens of thousands of 
people. You will have to post a 
solidier or policeman every few yards 
to preven' it This is what is hapen- 
penmg in Kashmir. There it is much 
easier to stop it than to stop it in 
Nagaland. The terrain there is not 
so bad as it is in Nagaland. Even 
there we found it difficult to prevent 
infiltration from the Pakistan occu-
pied part of Kashmir.

Shri Hem Barua: What is the 
remedy?

Shri M. C. Chagla: I will come to 
the remedy. As some hon. Member
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ha* said—I think it was Shri Ranjeet 
Singh Pakistan is actively encourag-
ing them. We know what Pakistan 
is doing. She is trying to give trouble 
to us. We have objected and protest-
ed. We are not so gullible as to 
accept any explanation given by 
Pakistan. We know exactly what 
mischief Pakistan and China are up 
to, as far as our border States are 
concerned.

Shri Bern Barua: Has Pakistan 
given any explanation whatsoever?

Shri M. C. Chagia: Yes, an expla-
nation of denial. But we did not 
■accept the denial because we have 
got facts. After all, we have got our 
own agencies for observation.

Shri DUreswar Kalita: There is a 
border security force. If it cannot 
prevent any infiltration what k  it 
lor?

Shri ML C. Chagia: It is physically 
impossible.

Shri Dhireawar Kalita: Then why 
do you run the government?

Shri M. CL Chagia: There are one 
or two statements of facts made by 
Shri Ranjit Singh m his maiden 
speech which are not oorrect. The 
first is about missionaries in Naga-
land. There are no American mis-
sionaries in Nagaland today. There 
are three catholic Italian nuns and 
one British lady as teacher. Barring 
this there are no foreign missionaries 
in Nagaland. Therefore, the argument 
that Shri Banjit Singh built on the 
foundation of foreign missionaries 
trying to set up the Naga people 
against us is not correct.

The other statement of fact I want 
to correct is about Rani Guidallo. 
On this, again, the facts are not cor-
rect, She has never been put In 
j ail by us. On the contrary, she was 
given a pension of Rs. 200 after inde-
pendence. She remained under-
ground froan 1960 onwards and came

mi

out only last year. She was given 
full protection and her followers 
were rehabilitated by providing them 
with jobs and cash grants. Therefore, 
far from persecuting her, far from 
not recognising her work as a 
nationalist, we have given her {ten-
sion and we have rehabilitated her 
followers.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: Sit, premit me 
to make only one point on this sub-
ject.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At this stage 
only questions can be asked.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: About Raid
Guidallo, it is true you ~ recognised 
her role by giving her pension and 
rehabilitating her followers But, 
then, it appeared in the papers that 
her movement has been restricted, 
that she was kept under surveillance 
and that is why I referred to the 
restriction of her movements,

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: Let the Minis-
ter deny it or confirm it.

Shri M. C. Chagia: I am not awan
of this. I know that sKe was given a 
pension of Rs 200 even though sue 
was underground.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: That you are 
giving even to Sheikh Abdulla.

Shri M. C. Chagia: We have tried 
to rehabilitate her followers. As to 
whether she is under restrictive 
orders, I will try to find out.

Shri Hem Barua: She is.

Shri ML C. Chagia: One suggestion 
was made that the Naga problem 
should be resolved in the same way as 
we are trying to solve the Mizo prob-
lem. That is a very interesting sug-
gestion and, certainly, we will look 
into it

Again, we come hadt to the Q W  
tion as to what is the necessity fsr  
this Bill. The** watt the final wnaA
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at talks with the Prime Minister. The
situation is peaceful, much more
peaceful than it has ever been. There
is every hope of a settlement.

Shri B en  Barua: Not so. It is
peaceful inside Nagaland but outside
Nagaland, on the outskirts of Naga- 
land boundary adjoining Assam area,
it has not been peaceful. They have
been exploiting bombs on railway
tracks.

Shrl M. C. Chagla: But my hen.
friend will agree with me that it is
better than what it used to be.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu (Diamond
Harbour): You have stopped night
trains through that area.

Shri M. 0. Chagla: We are aware
of it. That is precisely why we
have come to this House for this le-
gislation.

My hon. friend, Shri Indrajit
Gupta, does not realise that this is
merely an enabling legislation. If you
look at the original Act, it gave the
discretionary power to the Governor.
It adds:—

“If the Governor of Nagaland
is of opinion that the whole or
any part of the State of Nagaland
is in such disturbed or danger-
ous condition that the use of arm-
ed forces to the aid of the civil
power is necessary, he may, by
notification in the official Gazette,
declare the whole or, as the case
may be, such parts of the State
of Nagaland to be a disturbed 
area."

It is only when the Governor e*er- 
e&ses his discretion and declares
either the whole or part of Nagaland
to ha a disturbed area that the P*<>“
visions o f this Act will come into
tense.

Can any Member of this House say 
that the Governor should not he 
anaed with these powers? Are ws 
going to allow thosa Nagas, who are 
loyal to m  to hat ekot down? At war

Bill
hon. friend, Shri Baura, says, are we
going to allow bombs to be exploded
or agents of Pakistan to use rnsfari- 

.out means against us? We must
* trust the discretion of the Governor.
«lt is only when that discretion is
I exercised and he declares either the
I whole or part of“Nagaland to be a 
,, disturbed area that the substantive
* provisions of the Act will come into

! force. Therefore,, my hon. fri-
end, Shri Indrajit Gupta’s appre-
hensions are entirely unfounded.

We are not coming to this House

Sand saying, “Arm us with the autho-
rity to put down people in Nagaland**. 
All that we are asking this House is,
| “Give us the power, in case of need,
to declare Nagaland or part of it as

'a  disturbed area.” I hope, the Gov-

iemor will never us« his discretion. Z 
hope and pray that peace will pre-
vail in the whole of Nagaland, in
which case this Act would be a dead

(letter; but, suppose, there is trouble.
Suppose, as I said, loyal Nagas are
attacked and the ordinary police is 
not in a position to deal with the
situation. Are we then going to sit
in Delhi with folded arms and let
that situation deteriorate and a most
explosive situation to develop? That
is the reason why I submit that this
Bill should be considered by this
House as absolutely non-controvar-

_sial.
I I am all for peace; I am all for
reconciliation. We will go on trying
to get a peaceful solution. I agree
that the Naga problem cannot be
solved militarily. In this world no
problem can he solved militarily. Ul-
timately, you have to have a peace-
ful solution. After all, as I said, they
are our kith and kin. It hurts us to
take measures against them which
are strong measures. But when it
comes to the security of our country
and when it comes to the safety of
our country—see where Nagaland i*— 
we have to take strong action. All
that I am asking the House is to
permit the ^Governor to use his dis-
cretion and declare Nagaland or a past
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{Shri M. C. Chagla].

o f it to be a disturbed area and then 
the provisions win come into force.

I submit that the House pass this
Bill. Sir, I move:

Shri Ranjeet Singh: A  question
arises out of a]] that the hon. Minis* 
ter hag said. Firstly, you have said
how you are trying to introduce
Xndan culture among the Nagas by
cultural exchanges. I do not know
how you regard Naga culture as a 
culture separate from that of the
rest of India. India is a conglomera-
tion of different types of culture.

Shri M. G. Chagla: That is exact-
ly what I said.

Mr. Deputy-Speeker: If he has a 
question to aBk, he can do so; but he
is arguing.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: I am not ar-
guing; I am asking him whether by
weaning the Nagas away from their
basic culture, by bringing them to
Delhi schools and colleges and uni-
versity, by teaching them here noth-
ing but twist and rock’n roll and an 
anglicised life, you are inducing
Indian culture in them.

Another thing that I ask you is
this. You have said that there are
only four foreign missionaries left
in the area. Do you consider that
four are too few, when a single
man, Michael Scott, was enough to
create all this Naga trouble? Are
they being kept under surveillance or
not? You have just said that Rani
Guidallo is drawing pension. W*
know she is under surveillance. She
is rightly being given pension and
wroglv being kept under surveillance
just as Sheikh Abdullah is wrongly
being given pension but r ig h t ly  being
kept under surveillance. Would you
consider this fact?

Shri M. C. Cfcagla: We * n  taking
every precaution to if*  that no
fawrf*. influence, in any way, 5e°P*r“ 
dises our national interest. Our

is not to permit any more foreign
missionaries, as fcr as possible, to
come into Nagaland. Those who
are there, if they are carrying aa
their legitimate avocations like tea-
ching or nursing, they will be per*
mitted to do so. But we will not, cer^
tainly, permit any (foreign misafem- 
ary to carry on any political activi-
ty in Nagaland.

Shri Hem Barua: Sir, I want to
put one question.

Although Mr. Phizo is a British
citizen, the Naga hostileg are main-
taining communication with Mr.
Phizo and receiving advice from him
on the political negotiations with the
Prime Minister. In that context, may
I know what steps Government pro-
pose to take to snap this communi-
cation between a section of the Indian 
people and a man who is a British
national already?

Shri ML C. Chagla: Fortunately or
unfortunately, some of these hostiles
look upon Mr. Phizo as their leader.
That is the situation. I wish, they
would not.. . .  (Interruption) I quite
agree Mr. Phizo holds a British pass-
port; he is not an Indian citizen end
he has no connection with Nagaland
But if some misguided people choose
to rely on his advice or want his
advice, it is vezy difficult for us-----

Shri Hem Barua: But you en-
courage them.

Shri M. C. Chagla: We do not en-
courage them.

Shri Hem Barua: You en-
couraged them. During the last round
of talks with the Prime Minister, the
underground Nagas had suggested to
the Prime Minister that, a delegation
of underground Nagas would tike to
go to London to meet Mr. Phizo and
Che Prime Minister, on 'behalf of the
Government, gave an assurance that 
everything will feet done to JiUpr th«n
to go to London, f l a t  showa jpon 
aife encouraging tifem.
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Star! K. C. d u d s :  I would like

to  answer that. I want to dear
misunderstanding which ha* existed
in the minds of some people. I have
teen it in the press also. Hie Prune
Minister said, “If you want to con-
sult Mr. Phizo for the purpose of car* 
rying on these talks or coming to a 
•settlement, we will not come in your
'way." But—this is an important
'tori’—“if you want to go to London,
you must apply for an Indian pass-
port and go with an Indian passport” .

Shri Hem Barua: That is but na-
tural.

Start M. C. Chagia: It is not natural;
they have not done so.

Shri Hem Barua: It is but natural
for Indians to have Indian passport.

Shri M. C. Chagia: But they have
not done so So it was not at our
instance. Mr. Hem Barua will real-
ise that if the people want to
consult somebody it is not right that
we should stop them from doing so
if that helps ultimately and it is easier
to carry on talks with them in the
next round.
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Shri TolwhMas Jadhav: I want to
ask one question. Why are these
padhris allowed to remain there for
so many years and we are not allow-
ed. What are the reasons?

Shit M. C. Chagia: Who?
ShH Tulahidas Jadhav: Hie Chris* 

tian missionaries.

Shri M C. Ctegla: They ant tint*
all the time. We are not allowing 
any others.



Mr. X N p^y^pH ker: The question
ir.

"That the Bill to continue the
Armed Forces (Special Powers)
Regulation, 1958, lor a further
period, be taken into considera-
tion."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: We take up 
clause-by-clause consideration.

There are no amendments. So, X 
shall put all the Clauses together.

The question is:

“ That Clauses 1 to 3, the En-
acting Formula and the ntle
stand part o2 the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 1 to 3, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to the Bill.

Shri H. C. Chagla: I beg to
move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill be passed.”
The motion was adopted.

15.08 hrs.
MOTION RE: FOOD SITUATION IN

THE COUNTRY

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now we go
on to the motion about food situation
in the country.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon):
I rise on a point of order under rule
56. (Interruption). Let them hear
what it is and tfien let mo see what
they have to say about it.

Under rule 56, I am raising this
point o f order. This question refers
to the food situation in the country
which was the subject-matter of what
I  raised on the floor at this House

along with 1? Members tiom Kerala 
as a motion tar edjounoveat a week
ago. At that time I did no* get any
reply. Later on, the question was 
raised on the floor of this House at
a call attention notice. Then about
40 Members were signatories to that
motion. According to rules, whan
a motion for adjournment is sent to
the Speaker, the Speaker has recourse
to only one of tE® two alternatives:
one is to accept the motion or the
other is to say that the motion is not
acceptable and then rule it out.

Rule 60 says:

“Tbe Speaker, if he gives con-
sent under rule 56 and holds that
the matter proposed to be discus-
sed is in order, shall, after the
questions and before the list of
business is entered upon, call the
member concerned who shall rise
in his place and ask for leave to
move the adjournment of the
House:

Provided that where the Spea-
ker has refused his consent under
rule 56 or is of opinion that the
matter proposed to be discussed is
not in order, he may, if he thinks
it necessary, read the notioe c£ 
motion and state the reasons for
refusing consent or holding the
motion as being not in order."

Neither the one nor the other ac-
tion was taken by the Speaker.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Please
hear mie, Sir.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member has forgotten. Yesterday the
Speaker has not given his consent.

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair: No, it
was not Yesterday I raised the
question. You may look into the pro-
ceedings. I pointed out to him that
the names of nearly 40 members
were included. I asked a specific
question whether all the 40 members
will get a chance to speak on the


